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RlAnfuood, home of former North

Carolina Governor John Motley Morehead,

is a treasure of architectural and historical

significance located in the heart of downtown

Greensboro. The original two-story farm-

the r7gos, before the founding of

Greensboro, and was expanded in

the r 8zos. In 1844, nationally-

renowned architect Alexander

Jackson Davis designed a

prototype ltalianate- .

Morehead, featuring a

tall central tower, stucco

walls, and symmetrical flanking dependencies.

In t966, Blandwood stood empty and in

danger of demolition. At this time, the

Greensboro Preservation Sociery Inc. formed

to save and to restore Blandwood. Today,

Blandwood is owned by the John Motley

Morehead Commission and operated by the

non-profit Preservation Greensboro Inc.
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Q7g6-r866) came to Greensboro around age t5 to study

under Dr. David Caldwell. He went on to graduate from

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Morehead served two z-year terms as Governor from

',. r84r-r84y. He supported an ambitious program of

',, internal improvements including a statewide rail and

'rr water transportation system, free public schools, more

i;i, humane treatment of deaf and blind children, prison-

,i:r,, ers, and the mentally ill. Such efforts earned him the

rli nickname "The Father of Modern North Carolina."

, After leaving office Morehead served as the President

of the North Carolina Railroad (r8yr-r8ri), where he

not only administered the company but also influenced the

ioute of iiack placement, further helping to define; today's

(r8o3-r89j) was a prominent architect from New York

whose influence spread throughout the East Coast with

his innovative Gothic Revival and Italianate buildings.

Davis was a contributing architect for the North

Carolina State Capitol and he designed the original

Dorothea Dix Hospital in Raleigh. At

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, Davis was responsible

for Smith Hall as well as additions

to the Old East and Old 'West

Buildings. His blueprint of
Blandwood was included in the

prestigiou s A Treatise on the

Wr
ie;

Tlttory oJ'Landscape Gardening by

AJ. Downing in t844.
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Ornamenation
The interior of
Blandwood Mansion
portrays the antebellum

lifesryle of Piedmont
I',lorth Carolina.
Rooms at Blandwood

feature elabclrate piaster

mouldings, bright bay

windows, marble mantels,

and innovative pocket

doors, shutters, and

windows.

The (ollection
The collection is highlighted

by furniture, artwork,

and decorative items
purchased by

Governor and

Mrs" Morehead.
F Additional
coilection pieces

include numerous iterns from the antebelium

era, such as musical instruments and china,

which are located throughout the house.

The ?o*ds
\X/hile visiting Blandwood, you are encouraged to tour
the entire grounds, including the sunken rose garden

and the kitchen gardens as well as Biandwood's

Museurn Shop and Historic Resource Center.

BLAND$TOOD
447 West Washington Street
Greensboro, Nortlr Carolina

(336) 272-sAA3

Tirectiarus:
. From I-40, take the Freeman Mill Road exit toward downtolvn.

. Go north 4 miles to West Washinston Street.

. Tum right on lil/ashington, go less than one block and turn right

on Biandwood Avenue.

. Parking is on the lefi.

Guided Blandwood Tours: Tuesday-Saturday 11am-4pm;

sunday 2-5pm; closed Monday. Please note a new tour will not
begin 30 minutes prior to closing. Admission: Adults $8, Seniors
' & AAA Members $7, Children1.Z and under $5. Groups are

asked to make reservations in advance.

For more information, visit our website: www.blandwood.org,
send an e-mail to: info@blandwood.org or call 336-272-5003

between 9am-5Pm, M-F Eastern time.

Blandwood is ownecl by theJohn Motley Morehead Commission and o;rerated by the private, non-

proiit organization Preservation Greensboro Incorporated. Sole support r:f Presewation

Greensboro incorporated is through memberships, tours, donations, and the biennial Blandwood

Bali. We invite you to become a part of these vital otganization. As a member of Preservation

Greersborr: Inco4rorated you can be a part of our service to the community through Blandwood

and its mary educational plograms. For more infbrrnation about membcrship, visit our u'ebsite at

wrw'.blandrvood.org or call 3 3 5-27 2-51ffi .
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